The article presents key properties of a module intended to estimate non-measurable state variables of an aircraft (a fixed-wing aircraft). Sample calculations are applicable to the MP-02A Czajka light Optionally Piloted Vehicle (OPV). The quality of flight parameter values' estimation is illustrated by comparing flight parameters of the MP-02A Czajka aircraft recorded during actual flight with estimated values of respective parameters calculated during simulation of selected sensor faults. This experiment allows to evaluate the usefulness of the analytical redundancy mechanism that determines attitude parameters (roll, pitch and heading angles) and navigational variables (airspeed, altitude and geographic coordinates).
introduction
In recent years, a dynamic growth of unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) can be witnessed. They have found their applications primarily in military operations, but utilization of UAVs in civil applications, involving mostly observation and transportation tasks has been considered more and more commonly (and implemented in practice). Large courier companies are already offering experimental small package delivery systems and development of complex delivery networks is contemplated. Airbus has been conducting advanced research of unmanned aerial taxis. These plans bring to life completely new logistic challenges, such as those related to organization of the air traffic in an airspace. The fundamental postulate is to ensure high level of flight safety for manned aircraft and UAVs in shared airspace. One of the elements of this strategy would be to ensure high reliability of UAV and OPV control systems, including their measurement systems and navigation systems as well.
Measurement of parameters (state variables) describing the current situation of the aircraft is necessary for automatic as well as for manual control of the aircraft. It is necessary to achieve the assumed reliability of on-board instruments, especially in IFR conditions and in the case of UAVs or OPVs. A typical means for achieving the required operational reliability would be to use hardware redundancy. However, redundancy of instruments and systems increases weight and raises costs of aircraft production. An alternative way of improving instruments' reliability would be to use analytical redundancy, involving analytical determination of flight parameters which can not be measured directly (e.g. due to malfunction of some sensors), based on other available measurement signals. Usually, this would provide less accurate data, which would be sufficient, however, to verify whether the available instruments and measurement systems operate correctly and to control the aircraft in emergency situations.
Automatic control of the aircraft's attitude and location on the predefined flight path requires measurement of multiple variables. Currently, a typical minimum set of on-board instruments and measurement systems includes: AHRS -the Attitude and Heading Reference System, MAG -magnetometer -which determines the magnetic heading, ADC -Air Data Computer and GPS -Global Positioning System receiver. The required reliability level of instrument readings is defined depending on the type of aircraft and on its function. Usually, a single measurement system can not ensure the required reliability, hence the classic approach involving the use of redundant instruments or measurement systems. Figure 1 illustrates typical variants of systems which ensure redundancy for the on-board instruments and measurement systems.
Transport aircraft measurement systems usually utilize triple measurement sub-systems. Output signals from these sub-systems are compared by a supervising module (version A). In the simplest case of decision-making algorithms, either by voting or rejection of extreme values, the module which has produced the correct measurement is selected. Such solution with triple measurement systems translates to higher costs and higher weight of the measurement system and, therefore, it would be better to use double measurement sub-systems with a module that calculates some state variables based on the available, independent measurements (version B). The third module employs the analytical redundancy principle. Estimated values of state variables are sufficient to verify whether all hardware-based modules are operating correctly and to select the correctly-functioning module in case of discrepancies between their outputs. In the simplest solution (version C), correct operation of a single hardware module is evaluated by comparing its output with the estimated value of a signal. In specific cases, it is possible to replace the signal of a malfunctioning measuring sensor signal with the estimated variable value. Fig. 1 . Block diagrams of typical measurement system redundancy solutions, where: X -physical state variables, X 1 , X 2 , X 3 -measurement vectors, X e -estimated measurement vector, X p -output measurement vector [Tomczyk, 2015] The analytical redundancy is the area of interest of many design teams who develop control systems for light aircraft [1] [2] [3] [4] , which includes the team from the Department of Avionics and Control Systems [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . All three options of measurement systems improving the reliability of on-board control systems are utilized in control and navigation systems of UAVs and OPVs. If possible and justified, the number of hardware-based measuring modules is reduced. This paper describes estimation rules for selected state variables which are required to ensure control over the aircraft, assuming malfunctions of individual measurement systems. It also discuses cases when only some of the AHRS and GPS signals are missing, and when two devices are failing at the same time. Table  1 shows the selection (non-exhaustive list) of analyzed cases of non-measurable signal estimation. Table 1 . Sample breakdown of measured signals and estimated signals [Tomczyk, 2015] Columns in table 1 show, in sequence, causes of some of the measurement signal failures (from the left) and the table lists variables which are measured using AHRS, ADC, GPS receiver and using the magnetometer (MAG). Commonly known labels of variables have been used, however the table includes symbols which describe the state of the measurement system or the state of a measurement variable:
1 -correct operation of the measurement system, direct measurement of a variable, 0 -measurement system does not work, the variable value can not be estimated, 2 -GPS works in 2D mode, missing GPS altitude signal, 3 -angular velocity is not measured by the AHRS, 4 -linear acceleration is not measured by the AHRS, ej -a variable is estimated using the algorithm with the number j, e.g. E1, E8, E12.
estimation of non-measuraBle measurement siGnals
Application of analytical redundancy is conditioned upon availability of measurement signals independently of the operation of hardware modules, as a whole system. Diagnostic systems of the supervising module shall determine the credibility of individual signals and the type of malfunction of basic measurement systems. Based on this a relevant algorithm shall be activated to estimate the value of non-available state variables. Below we discuss selected calculation procedures for estimated state variables which are run with the measurement frequency of available variables [5, 8, 9, 10, 13] .
e0. calculation of wind speed and wind direction, comparison of altitudes
If GPS receiver signal is lost, dead reckoning is possible, provided that current wind speed and current wind direction information is available. Based on the ground speed (GS), the track angle (KD), the true airspeed (V T =TAS) and the geographic heading (Ψ) momentary wind speed components in geographic system of reference U N and U E are calculated and averaged using a recursive filter with T U time constant equal to U NE and U EE . Average drift angle (KZ) is also calculated. When GPS receiver malfunctions the latest values of average wind speed components are saved.
At the same time the difference DH between the GPS altitude (H G ) and the barometric altitude (H B ) is computed.
e1. calculation of the magnetic heading Ψ m
If the magnetometer is malfunctioning, the magnetic heading used in VOR navigation can be calculated based on the track angle (KD) measured by the GPS, known value of magnetic variation and average value of the drift angle (KZ).
e2. Gps geoid-based altitude calculation
The altitude indicated by the GPS receiver is measured relative to a reference geoid surface and differs from the altitude above the sea level. If local elevation of the geoid and of the GPS altitude (H G ) are known, one can calculate the absolute altitude. In the event of GPS signal loss or if the GPS receiver switches to the 2D mode, the H G altitude is calculated as the sum of the barometric altitude (H B ) and the average altitude difference DH.
e3. Ground speed (Gs e ) and the track angle (Kd e ) estimates
If GPS receiver signals are not available, the ground speed is calculated as the sum of the true airspeed TAS = V T and the average wind speed. It is most convenient to perform these calculations using TAS and wind speed components in geographic system of reference. Current estimated track angle KD E can be calculated from the following dependency:
In each case when navigation angles (track angle, heading) are calculated, it is necessary to use a function that will standardize the angle value to the (0, 359.9) range.
e4. calculation of the geographic heading Ψ e based on measurements of the magnetic heading
If the AHRS module is not calculating the geographic heading, the estimated value of this angle can be estimated as a sum of the magnetic heading Y M , the magnetic variation constant DM and the magnetic deviation of the magnetometer DB, dependent on the current heading. The value of the magnetic variation and the function describing the variation change shall be entered as inputs to the estimation algorithm.
e5. instrument airspeed (ias), true airspeed (tas) and outside air temperature (t s ) estimates
In case of ADC malfunction, the true airspeed (TAS) can be estimated as the difference of the ground speed and the average wind speed. The outside air temperature is calculated as the sum of the latest temperature measurement and the gradient resulting from the altitude change (assuming that the a temperature gradient for altitude is fixed).
In order to determine the estimated instrument airspeed (V IE ), one may use the H G altitude determined by the GPS receiver, and the empirical dependency valid for standard change of temperature with altitude [1]:
(2)
The value of the instrument airspeed is necessary in order to preserve operational constraints, e.g. pertaining to the minimum airspeed.
e6. dead reckoning
Loss of GPS receiver signals necessitates dead reckoning of the traveled flight path based on the measured true airspeed (TAS), geographic heading Y and wind speed components. Calculation of ground speed components in the geographic system of reference allows to compute a change of geographic coordinates (longitude and latitude) since the latest correctly-determined location, while taking into consideration the radius of the appropriate meridian and parallel on the globe. In case of the light aircraft which is being considered here, the effect of flight altitude may be disregarded.
e7. calculation of the geographic heading Ψ e based on Gps measurements
In case of a faulty magnetometer and lack of angular speeds, the geographic heading can be determined using the method described in the case E3, using the ground speed, the track angle and wind speed components.
e8. roll angle estimate Φ e -measurement of the angular speed of roll
The equilibrium of forces in a steady turn implies a relation between the roll angle F, the angular speed of the roll (r) and the ground speed V GS = GS, which permits estimation of the roll angle F E : If signals from the system of reference and heading are not available, the value of the pitch angle may be estimated based on the calculated flight path angle g E and based on the calculated angle of attack a E :
The flight path angle g E is calculated based on the vertical speed (derivative of the H B altitude) and true airspeed V T :
The angle of attack a E is estimated based on the approximated formula resulting from the dependency between flight path angle, the angle of attack and the instrument airspeed [1, 4] :
The parameter B is calculated in-flight, when the pitch angle Q is measured correctly; its value, averaged with a recursive filter, is used for estimation of the angle of attack following the AHRS system failure:
e13. estimation of barometric altitude h Be based on the Gps altitude
Similarly to the E2 estimate, if the measurement of the barometric altitude is invalid, the barometric altitude estimate H BE can be calculated as the difference of the altitude determined by the GPS receiver H G and the previously calculated altitude difference DH.
Appropriate computational procedures for state variables' estimation are activated by the diagnostic and reconfiguration system being a part of the integrated measurement subsystem which in turn is a part of the aircraft's on-board control and navigation system. Algorithms were validated by performing test calculations during a flight simulation of the MP-02A Czajka aircraft. For simulation of typical aircraft maneuvers, mathematical models developed in the Department of Avionics and Control System of Rzeszów University of Technology have been used [11, 12] . Using "almost perfect" simulated measurements, small software development errors were corrected in functions written in the MATLAB suite and algorithm validity has been confirmed.
eXamples of analytical redundancy
In-flight tests allow to ultimately verify correctness of the developed estimation procedures for non-measurable state variables. Actual measurement data, recorded during test flights of the MP-02A Czajka OPV (photo 1) have been used to perform these tests. In the Department of Avionics and Control Systems of Rzeszów University of Technology, several models of control systems and navigation systems for manned aircraft and UAVs have been developed. Work on further systems is under way. The solution presented in the paper is intended for the next version of autopilot software for the MP-02A Czajka aircraft and for other UAVs weighing less than 25 kg. MATLAB scripts will be transposed to the software deployed in control system's microcomputers.
In completed test flights, the output signals of the measurement systems (AHRS with magnetometer, ADC, GPS receiver) were recorded with the frequency of 4 Hz or 10 Hz. The aircraft flew the airfield pattern and to traffic zones. Recorded data files were used to generate a sequence of measurements imitating the data stream occurring in real flight. At any time, it was possible to simulate a fault of a selected measuring sensor, which triggered a corresponding estimation function for the lost variable. The quality of the estimation can been evaluated by comparing the actual measured value with its estimate. The assessment was performed by directly comparing the values of variables ( fig. 2-10 ) and by calculating the mean square error of the estimation. [Tomczyk, 2015] of yaw angular speed. These results are also discussed in [13] . The smallest errors were obtained in case of angular speed measurements ( fig. 2) , the largest when differentiating the track angle measured by the GPS system ( fig. 4 ). Also large momentary errors occurred during pitch angle estimation ( Fig. 5 ), which resulted from errors of numerical differentiation of flight altitude and delay in angle of attack determination. Filtered value of the pitch angle estimate may be used in the diagnostics system, but is not good for pitch angle control purposes. Figure 6 shows the barometric altitude estimate based on the GPS altitude, whereas fig. 7 shows the track angle calculated based on the magnetic heading. In both cases satisfactory quality of lost measurements' restoration has been achieved.
The estimation error for ground airspeed (GS), estimated based on the true air speed (TAS), depends on the accuracy of wind speed and wind direction estimation, as well as on the momentary heading of the aircraft (fig. 8) . The same problem occurs with calculation of the true airspeed based on the speed determined by the GPS system ( fig. 9 ). [Tomczyk, 2015] Dead reckoning errors, after GPS signal loss, depend on the accuracy of wind speed and wind direction estimation, on the accuracy of the true airspeed and geographic heading measurements and they result from changes of wind speed and wind direction in time. Figure 10a illustrates very good compatibility of the estimated and actual flight path during flight involving a number of turns at a constant altitude. This fragment of the flight lasted 10 minutes. However, the change of the altitude during descent resulted in an increasing error in position determination, reaching up to 1 km, which is illustrated in Figure 10b . [Tomczyk, 2015] The performed calculations precisely follow the computations performed by the real-time on-board measurement system, in case faults of individual sensors are detected. One can, therefore, state that the proposed calculation algorithms accomplish the tasks specified for analytical redundancy modules very well. 
conclusions
Estimation algorithms of non-measurable aircraft state variables presented in this paper allow for implementation of the analytical redundancy, that is calculation of values of selected variables based on the available signals. It was assumed that the simplest estimation methods, implementable in systems with low computing power, will be used. The quality of the estimation varies, yet in the majority of cases it is sufficient for detection of a faulty measuring sensor and in most cases estimated signals can be used for aircraft control in emergency situations. Due to obvious reasons the error of navigational position determination will accumulate in time, as errors of airspeed and track angle are integrated and because wind speed and wind direction do change in real life, which directly contributes to the error of geographic coordinate determination.
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